

Foreword

Dear Colleague,

It gives me great pleasure to welcome you today to the third in our series of conference broadcasts on Employee Mutuals. 

Employee mutuals are quickly emerging as one of the most likely and largest scale changes to take place in public service provision. This large scale shift pins the onus on innovation involving staff as agents of change.  This conference will provide you with the opportunity to hear from sector leaders, who will explore the determining issues for the successful formulation of employee mutuals.

Neil Stewart Associates is grateful to our partners Co-operatives UK, Social Business International, The MJ, Baxi Partnerships, Local Partnerships, CIPFA and Employee Ownership Association for their support in developing this event.
In this guide you will find the agenda for the day, biographies of speakers and the list of your fellow attendees.  Policy Review TV is filming the conference today and you will have free access to review the film and podcasts and share it with colleagues from tomorrow afternoon.  
I hope you enjoy the conference, don’t forget to hand in your evaluation form as I am keen to get your feedback on this event to inform our planning for future events.
Yours Sincerely,


Katie Gilroy

Research and Development Manager- Local Government

Neil Stewart Associates
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General Information

Assistance

If you have any queries during the conference, please visit the registration desk, it will be staffed throughout the event and we shall be happy to help. A message board will be located near the registration desk; the telephone number is 020 7324 4330. The fax number is 020 7960 6237, please mark any faxes FAO: Mala Patel, Employee Mutuals Conference - Urgent.

Downloading Speaker Papers

All speaker papers will be available from 12 noon tomorrow to download free of charge at www.policyreview.tv.  Please find your discount code on the back page of this guide.  
Refreshments
All refreshments including a fork buffet lunch will be served in Room 407. If you have arranged a special dietary meal then please make yourself known to the catering staff.

Security

A self-service cloakroom is provided on the fourth floor. Please note that this is not staffed and in the interests of security we advise you to keep items of value with you at all times. Neil Stewart Associates and Westminster Studio accept no liability for delegates’ personal belongings.
Exhibitors

We do hope you will find the time to visit the exhibition stands in your refreshment breaks today.

Evaluation Form

We would be most grateful if you could find some time during the conference to complete the evaluation form inside this guide and return it to the registration desk.

Mobile Phones

As a courtesy to the speakers and other delegates please switch your mobile phones off whilst the conference is in progress.

Policy Review TV

policyreview.tv communicates important policy issues and developments to decision makers, senior managers in business and the public and voluntary sectors. Speeches, discussions, question and answer sessions and interviews with senior figures from government, politics and business are captured at policy-related conferences and events across the country. 

Users get access to streaming video and can also download podcasts and all the documents from an event,                 including PowerPoint presentations and speaker notes. For details of their subscription packages email subscriptions@policyreview.tv  

Agenda

 (Subject to change)

09:00
Registration, refreshments and exhibition

Session One: Setting the Scene

09.50
Welcome and introduction from conference Chair      

Julie McEver, Associate, Commercial Transactions and Investment, Local Partnerships  

10.00
Initiating employee mutuals


Manjeet Gill, Chief Executive, West Lindsey District Council and Non-Executive Director of Social Investment Business
10.15
The new wave of organisational change

Bob Ricketts, Director of Provider Policy, Department of Health 
10.30
"Right to Provide" – what might it mean in practice: who says yes or no to your request to provide?
Danielle Procter, Corporate Director, Transformation, Efficiency and Capability Development, Local Partnerships
10.45
Questions and discussion

11.00
Refreshments, networking and exhibition

Session Two:

11.30
Choosing the right model and putting in place effective leadership


Alastair Wilson, Chief Executive, School for Social Entrepreneurs 
11.50
Creating value through employee ownership: productivity, waste reduction and greater employee and service user satisfaction 

Patrick Burns, Executive Director, Employee Ownership Association 
12.10
Don't set up to fail: in pursuit of scale and sustainability'

Peter Stocks, Chief Executive, The Baxi Partnership

12.30
Panel discussion: Sourcing suitable finance for employee mutuals, ensuring scalability, ambition, savings and innovation
Danielle Procter, Corporate Director, Transformation, Efficiency and Capability Development, Local Partnerships 

Alastair Wilson, Chief Executive, School for Social Entrepreneurs 

Patrick Burns, Executive Director, Employee Ownership Association 


Peter Stocks, Chief Executive, The Baxi Partnership

13.00
Buffet Lunch, networking and exhibition

Session Three:  Overcoming the financial, tax and legal implications

14.00
Overcoming the obstacles and taking the opportunities in finance: pensions, VAT and tax implications

John Maddocks, Policy & Technical Manager, Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA)

14.20
Overcoming the legalities of employee mutuals

David Alcock, Senior Associate, Regeneration team, Anthony Collins Solicitors LLP 
14.35
A reflection on the obstacles: practical advice in avoiding the pitfalls and taking the opportunities: The Care and Share Associates Model

Margaret Elliott OBE, Founder and Executive Director, Sunderland Home Care 

14.50
Questions and discussion

15.00
Refreshments, networking and exhibition

Session Four:  Case Studies

15.30
An introduction from a newly announced mutual pathfinder


Stephen Sloss, CEO, Salvere Social Enterprise CIC 
15.45
Initiating employee mutuals: Somerset and Bath’s transition to an employee mutual

Julie Sharma, Divisional Director, Business Development and Community Resources, Community Health & Care Services CIC
16.00
Panel discussion: A look to the future of employee mutuals in public service design 
Simon Parkinson, Head of Culture & Leisure, London Borough of Havering and a Spinout Pathfinder 
Stephen Taylor, Former Chief Executive of the Leadership Centre for Local Government and Director, Blakesley Associates 

Stephen Sloss, CEO, Salvere Social Enterprise CIC 
Julie Sharma, Divisional Director, Business Development and Community Resources, Community Health & Care Services CIC
16.30       Close of conference

COMPLIMENTARY ACCESS TO CONFERENCE DOCUMENTS AND RECORDED MATERIALS

Neil Stewart Associates are keen to reduce any environmental costs incurred by this conference, and do not print speaker presentations as standard. They will be posted on the website www.policyreview.tv. 

How to download your documents and recorded materials

1.
Go to www.policyreview.tv
2. 
Use the voucher code below to claim your free conference slides and recorded presentations. Enter this voucher code in the ‘Were You A Delegate?’ box

3.
Complete the form for ‘Not an existing user’ or if you already have a user account with www.policyreview.tv, log-in using your email address and password

VOUCHER CODE: SE250PODS

Once you have used your voucher code, you can come back at anytime by logging in to www.policyreview.tv to access the materials from this conference.  

Tell us what you think! Please find your evaluation form inside the Delegate Guide.

For more information on how your organisation can subscribe to policyreview.tv and access around 150 conferences a year call 020 7324 4330 or email subscriptions@policyreview.tv
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Speaker Biographies 
Biographies are shown in alphabetical order by surname
David Alcock, Senior Associate, Regeneration team, Anthony Collins Solicitors LLP 
David Alcock is a Senior Associate at Anthony Collins Solicitors, where he leads on legal work in regeneration and social enterprises, and is at the forefront of developing new mutual models of delivering public services.  He has advised organisations engaged in “spinning out” from the public sector on governance and contractual matters as well as training new and potential board members on their duties and responsibilities.  Last year he also coordinated the development of model guidance and documents on community asset transfer for the Asset Transfer Unit.  He has advised Development Trusts, social enterprises and community organisations of all kinds, and also worked with local authorities and other public sector bodies engaged in similar projects. 

Patrick Burns, Executive Director, Employee Ownership Association 
Patrick Burns has been executive director of the Employee Ownership Association since 2004 and has led its transformation from campaign group to the acknowledged business association for the co-owned company sector – companies with significant employee ownership - with more than a hundred member companies including the John Lewis Partnership, Arup and Unipart.

Under Patrick’s leadership the Association has become a respected source of advice for Government and other policy makers on extending employee ownership in the private and public sector. Patrick is a member of the Cabinet Office’s Mutuals Taskforce.

Before joining EOA, Patrick was policy director with The Work Foundation and communications director for  its predecessor body, The Industrial Society, where he wrote ‘The Silent Stakeholders’ report on employee involvement and led research projects for the Treasury, the then DTI and Department of Health.

Patrick was formerly editor of a fortnightly management journal, and a senior economic adviser to the TUC.

He is on the Government’s Employee Engagement Task Force, a fellow of the Royal Society of Arts, a member of the Institute of Directors and a board member of Mutuo, the umbrella body for the wider UK mutual sector.

Margaret Elliott OBE, Founder and Executive Director, Sunderland Home Care 
Margaret Elliott OBE has been involved in co-operative/employee owned development since the 1970s, first as founder member of a worker’s co-operative shop, Little Women, and then in a small Home Care co-operative, Little Women Household Services Ltd. This co-op used Social Security benefits to cover the cost of the help.  It built up close contacts with Social Services, Trade Unions and the Voluntary Sector.  

After a stint at the Prince’s Trust and a study visit to care co-operatives in New York, Margaret established the hugely successful Sunderland Home Care Associates in 1994 that received the UK Social Enterprise of the Year award in 2006. Margaret is also a founder member of Care and Share Associates (CASA). CASA develops companies based on the SHCA model. There are currently 5 companies that have been developed and are supported by CASA’s Social Franchise model.

Margaret’s commitment to participation in the workplace is as strong now as it was when she first learned of this totally different way of working in the early Seventies.  Margaret’s dedication and achievements were recognised with the awarding of an OBE in 2009. Margaret is regularly invited to participate in meetings to discuss the shaping of government policy in areas of social enterprise, mutualisation and employee ownership. Margaret’s way of working will continue to inform the development of Sunderland Home Care Associates and CASA.

Manjeet Gill, Chief Executive, West Lindsey District Council and Non-Executive Director of Social Investment

Business
Manjeet has worked at Chief Executive and Non Executive Director level in the public, private and voluntary sector.

She currently is Chief Executive at West Lindsey District Council, developing a business model for an ‘Entrepreneurial Council’.  She is a Non Executive Director on one of the country’s top NHS Foundation Trusts, where she is appointed for her experience in business development, organisational development and transformation.

She is also a member of the LGG Chief Executive Group looking at new models for service delivery and market development.

Manjeet is an Advisor on the third sector and has served as a Non Executive Director and Trustee on charities and social enterprises such as the Social Investment Business and Victim Support.

Manjeet has extensive experience of economic development, regeneration and neighbourhood management with qualifications in Social Economy, Masters in Business Administration and certificates in Company Direction.  She is a member of the Institute of Directors and Society of Local Authority Chief Executives.

The Entrepreneurial Council model brings together key elements of a commercially cost conscious Council, that works at all levels with all partners, businesses and citizens with a collective common purpose leadership style and a social and ethical conscious.

John Maddocks, Policy & Technical Manager, Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA)

John Maddocks is a Policy & Technical Manager at the Chartered Institute of Public Finance and Accountancy (CIPFA), and is an accountant with over 20 years’ experience of working with membership-based organisations. John is also a member of the advisory board of the Cardiff Institute for Co-operative Studies.

Prior to joining CIPFA John was Director of Research at the Centre of Excellence in Accounting and Reporting for Co-operatives (CEARC), Saint Mary’s University, Nova Scotia. John is still involved with the centre’s research activities including development of a draft statement of recommended practice on co-operative accounting and reporting.

Julie McEver, Associate, Commercial Transactions and Investment, Local Partnerships  

Julie is an Associate at Local Partnerships. She is responsible for co-managing, alongside The Social Investment Business, the Department of Health’s £100m Social Enterprise Investment Fund. Specifically she is undertaking appropriate due diligence as well as structuring financial components (loan, grant, or other appropriate instrument) and providing relevant advice to potential SEIF applications that range from £10K to £1M+. 
Julie’s experience covers management roles in the private and non-profit sectors in the UK and USA. Before LP, Julie was Head of Research at New Philanthropy Capital. Prior to NPC, she was the Business Operations Director at UnLtd (The Foundation for Social Entrepreneurs). 
In the private sector, Julie has worked for Sun Microsystems in California, Strategic Management Group (a consulting company that specialises in executive education / leadership development) in Philadelphia, London and San Francisco and a few entrepreneurial organisations. 
Julie completed her BA and BSc in International Relations & Multinational Management at the University of Pennsylvania & Wharton School of Business. She holds an MBA with Distinction from the London Business School. 

Simon Parkinson, Head of Culture & Leisure, London Borough of Havering and a Spinout Pathfinder 
Simon Parkinson has been working for Havering Council as Head of Culture and Leisure Services since 2006. Prior to that Simon worked in senior management positions for 17 years, mainly for local authorities, but also as Managing Director for a Trust which managed local authority owned leisure centres.  Simon also has experience of working in the voluntary sector and for the Sports Council (now Sport England).
Havering has been selected by the Cabinet Office to become a part of the national Pathfinder Programme (phase 2) which is promoting the benefits of transferring public sector services to “Employee Led Mutuals”. Simon chairs the corporate officer group in Havering that has been set up to co-ordinate the work associated with the transferring of Council services to “Employee Led Mutuals” 

Danielle Procter, Corporate Director, Transformation, Efficiency and Capability Development, Local Partnerships 
Danielle is a corporate Director within Local Partnerships, which is an organisation owned jointly by HMT and the LGA.  Danielle’s role focuses predominantly on supporting local public bodies to design programmes of work which aim to address challenges which are complex or new.  
Danielle brings to this role extensive experience in workforce, service and organisational design, having spent 25 years working within the NHS and then more latterly over 5 years in the private sector as an advisor and consultant. Danielle has developed significant expertise in supporting public sector provides to disentangle themselves from their host organisation to spin out as Mutuals or Social enterprises at the same time as supporting the commissioners of those services to assure themselves that those services are viable and sustainable and can meet the needs to local people.  
Danielle has a strong sense of public value, good command of policy and in-depth knowledge of how to translate policy into tangible solutions which transcend sectors and traditional boundaries
Her current focus of work centres on the implementation of the white paper reforms, developing and delivering new models of service delivery and getting the best of public assets.  

Bob Ricketts, Director of Provider Policy, Department of Health 
Bob Ricketts is Director of Provider Policy at the Department of Health, leading national policy on patient choice, competition, standard contracts, provider development (including social enterprise and foundation trusts) and economic regulation.  Since Spring 2010 he has also been leading work on the functions and powers of the new NHS Commissioning Board. 

Bob held senior management positions in the NHS locally and regionally for over 20 years, before moving to policy development in 2002, leading the development and launch of patient choice of provider and enabling greater plurality of provision. 

Outside interests include researching, writing and lecturing on local and postal history, gardening and Cairn Terriers.

Julie Sharma, Divisional Director, Business Development and Community Resources Community Health & Care Services CIC
Julie Sharma is a Divisional Director of a public sector spinout from NHS Bath & North East Somerset and the Unitary Authority.  The proposed Community Interest Company will provide community health and social care services and is currently going through the approval and due diligence process: it is due to trade from October 2011. 

Julie has almost 35 years experience working in the NHS, often in partnership roles with Local Authorities.  She has worked closely with the Chief Executive Designate of the CIC to set up the new organisation and to transform the organisation from an internal service department to an independent provider of public services. 
Stephen Sloss, CEO, Salvere Social Enterprise CIC 
Stephen is responsible for overall leadership and direction, achieving the planned outcomes for the organisation in line with company policy and values and ensuring the company’s overall viability, growth and sustainability

Stephen began his career with young adults with mental health conditions. He went on to spend a decade focusing on children’s services before returning to all age social work and more recently undertaking the role of Strategic Director of Adult Social Care.

His career highlights include being the executive lead on behalf of the Council for the development of the Care Trust Plus and the Integrated Care Partnership between the Council and NHS Blackburn with Darwen, East Lancashire Medical Services and East Lancashire Hospitals Trust.  He also led the transformation of both Children’s and Adults’ Services at Blackburn with Darwen Council including shaping a sustainable residential and domiciliary care market, growing the third sector networks of care and support and sustained high performance.

Stephen also led the development of a learning culture within social services and worked closely with research and organisational development systems and people.  He led the development of the first a multi-agency extra care service with integral health clinic services on site.  He also led the development of the country’s first child protection guidance and

procedures for mosques.

Peter Stocks, Chief Executive, Baxi Partnership

Peter Stocks became Chief Executive of Baxi Partnership in 2010, and has over 12 years experience in the employee owned sector. He was a Senior Vice President and UK Chief Executive at SAIC, a 45,000-strong global employee owned firm based in the US. While there he oversaw major employees transfers to employee ownership at organisations including Scottish Power, BP and Andersen Consulting. He is a current Director, and former Chairman (2007-2010), of the Employee Ownership Association (EOA). Between 2006 and 2010, Peter operated as an independent consultant, advising mostly public sector projects on transition into mutual and social enterprise delivery models, including work with the Youth Justice Board of England and Wales (YJB).
Stephen Taylor, Former Chief Executive of the Leadership Centre for Local Government and Director, Blakesley Associates 
Together with TPP Law and the accountants Buzzacott, Stephen Taylor of Blakesley Associates advises councils on whether employee mutuals can be part of their response to current challenges.  

As chief executive of the Leadership Centre for Local Government 2006-9 he initiated ‘Total Place’.  He is assisting four county councils and two unitaries on deep organisational, cultural and service change.

As a business adviser he has worked over the years in twenty countries and with the board of every government department, about forty councils and a dozen FTSE companies.  A feature in The Independent described him as ‘the most sought after consultant in the UK.’  He has been a non-executive director of the UK Border Agency, of what is now Local Government Improvement & Development and of BPP, the UK’s largest trainer for professional qualifications.  

Alastair Wilson, Chief Executive, School for Social Entrepreneurs 
Having worked extensively in the private sector, Alastair became a student of the School for Social Entrepreneurs (SSE) in 1998. Having established and run his own project, he returned to SSE as Development Director and then CEO. 

SSE’s core service is a year-long ‘action learning’ based programme supporting early-stage social entrepreneurs from a wide range of backgrounds. SSE also offers specialist shorter programmes e.g. Social Franchising, Public sector spin outs and Trading for growth. Over 500 have completed SSE programmes, and there are now 10 SSE franchises in the UK and overseas.

Alastair is also a trustee of UnLtd (foundation for Social Entrepreneurs), London Funders, the Social Enterprise Coalition and the Sheila McKechnie Foundation.
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